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OFFI CIAL BI-WEEKLY P UBLICATION
O F M URRAY (KY.) STATE COLLEGE

EVJI!B.Y STUDDIT BE~OMB 8 A
SUBSC&IBER UPON ENROLLMENT

Miss Murray State Rubie Smith Courtship,
A New President Marriage
To Be Crowned t Of A. C. E.
Clinic Held
Dr. Southall
Bred-Western Game Gives
Keynote
Prior to the Murray.Wes·l
tern football game on Sat.
urday, November 22, Miss
Mary Louise N iceley, junior,
fro.m Benton, Ky., will be officially crowned "Miss Mur·
ray State" lor 1947-48 .

Murray's Choice

Miss N!celey w~s elected by the
student body at the regular chapel
period on Wednesdfly, November
5. Each student as he enteretl
chapel, was given a ballot on
which the selection could be made.
These ballots were tabulated by
the Shield staff.
Io addition to the selection of
"Miss Murray State," nine ''Cam·
pus Favorilei" were chosen in the
same manner.
"Miss MuiTily State," a 5' 4" red·
head is very active In the TBI Sig.
rna and Klpa PI clubs on the campus. She is 11 commerce llllljor.
"PINKY" NlCfLY
The "Campus Favorites" selected
were as follows :
Misses Carolyn Carter. Junior;
Mickle Turk, Junior; Sue Ann
Gibbs, Sophomore: P'rance.'i Vickers, So'!)homore: Naomi Whitnell,
JuniGr; Jane Griffin, Senior; Mil·
dred Padgett, Freshman; Marlorie
Dr. Hill Te lls Students
Gaylord, Senior; Martha Maddox,
Senior.
To K now Limitations;
Mee t Life' a Difficulties
Pictures or "Miu Murray State"
and the •·campus Fat-orites" are
now being made Cor publication in' Dr. Henry H . Hill. president of
the colle~ yearbook.
Peabody College, NashvOle, Tenn.,
addresserl the students an<l faculty
of Murray Stnte college in chupel
November I2.
Dr. Hill in recalling some of his
difficulties that he' had faced durlni life told his audience that they
too would face many difficulties as
they go through life.
You need to know your limits·
Three Btndents have been chosen tlons, said the s:penker, eo get out
by the junior and senior classes. in life and tace dlUiculties. Two
and the faculty, to assist tour fac· possible goals tor everybody in tac·
ulty members ln the selection ot lng difficulties are:
thirteen candidates for Who's Who
1. Learning to make friends
in American Colleges and Unlver- and the way to make .triends Is
!dtles.
to be a friend.
The names ot the thtff students
2. To be a success in li1e with·
can not be disclosed at this time in In our own limitations we must
compliance with a request of the choose a goal
f
Dr. Hill said , "Though you may
spons6rs ot Who's Who. Announce·
ment of the persons receiving th~r have some diffic,ulties in your
hDnor wi!J be made as soon as path through li!e you can grow
final approval Is given by :he nut- and grow and grow by meeting
lanai committee.
some of these ditticulties.
President Ralph H. Woods in inThe students selected are auto·
maUc members or Who's Who, and lrCiducing Mr. Hill said, "that be·
will aid in the selection of the re-- fore going to Peabody, Dr. Hill
maining thirteen persons. The served as denn of the University
tacuity members of the committee of Kentucky, superintendent ot
ure Deun A. F. Ya1icey, Dean Ella schools at Lexingt,on, St. Louis and
Welhing,
Registrar Cleo G!llls Pittsburg, inst1·uctor at the Uni·
Hester, and Miss Alice Keys, ad· versities ot Virginia, Utah, Duke
and Harvard."
rnlnistrative secretary.
Dr. Woods announced that all
The candidates arc to be selected
with regard to !cholarshiP, service students should sea their depart·
heads and work out a sched·
to Murray State, leadership, and ment
ule
for
this winter quarter as soon
extra curricular activities.
as possible.
About ninety five per cent ot the
student body expressed their desire
to tuke flu vaccine as soon as it
can be ordered.

..

PEABODY HEAD'
ADDRESSES CHAPEL

Three Students
For Who's Who
Committee Named

•

College
Calendar

Novem ber 19, Wednesday--Chapel,
A cappella Choir.

Of C onvention
Mlss Rubie Smith, ot the Murray
educutlon departmeut, was named
president of the K entucky Asso~
cnation for Childhood Education
at their annual meeting at Murray
State on Saturday, Nov. 8.
Dr. Muycie Southall, member of
Peabody. College faculty, r>nd past
international preside nt ot the asso·
elation. gave the keynote address
or the convention; "The Chnllenge
In ACE's Program tor Children."
The morntn.:; session was presid·
ed over by Miss RUth Dunn. retir·
In&: president. Greetings from Dr.
Woods, und Anna Catherine Clark,
president of the MSC ~hapler ot
ACE, were eJr:tended to the dele·
gates. The fifth crade of Murray
Training school gave the devotion·
a l and u group of children from
the city schools sang.
The stuOent gToup rrom Murray
were recognized as the only stu.
dent branch in the Kentu cky or·
ganization..
At i.he luncheon, Dr. Southall
spoke to the group and challeng~::d
them to ~ ... become a part of the
great batlle !o;r- peace." Dr. South·
aU called !or bette1· understanding
ot chlldren, promoUon of better
educAtloual pr<t-ctlces in schools,
improvement of teache rs, and a
greater emphasis on the : nterna.'
tiona! problem ot education of
chlldre n tor peace.
A musical interlude was oUered
the group by Mr. Joseph Golz,
uccompanied l::y Mr. C. R. McGav.
ern, both of the line arts depart.
ment.
After adjournment of the con~
ventlon, a tea was given the dele·
sates by the Gamma Cb::tpler of
D~lta Kap~ ,Gamma in Ult. Wom.an's Club House.

Photo Course
To Be Offered in
Spring Quarter
Announcelllt!nt is maqe by the
physical sciences deportment that a
course in photography will bE" offered during the spring quarter. Prof.
A. C. Canon. of the physical sclen·
ces staff,· will be ln charge of the

Collegian Divorce
Rate Lower, Says
Dr. Christenson

Dr. Harold T. Christens~n told
MSC students Wednesday night
that ~allege marriages do not fail
in the same proportion 8S 1he oatJonal average. whi~h Is one in
every three.
He explAined that due lo similar
background and interests college
students have bette;.· chances for
happy and successlul marriage.
Dr. Chrif."lensen, SO<:Iologist ttom
Purdue University, conducted a
three-day seri~ of talks Dnd discusfiomr on, m&rringe and courtship
in the Fine Arts lounge. General
sessions were held each afternoon
und evening on November 12, 13,
and 14.
Q&:~elltlo ns SubmUted
In addition to these generul 'ses·
sions. Dr. Christensen talked be·
fore classes and private groups.
Questions which were submitted
by question boxes were answered
in hia general sessions. ,
A luncheon was held Wednesday
noon in honor oi the guest speaker.
Those attending the luncheon were
members of the general planning
committee.
Topics Scheduled
The topics for the scheduled
sessions were as follows: Cultlvat·
ing the Graces' of Courtship,
Learning to Lave, Factors in Mate
Selectl o ~. Marriage Pit1alls and
How They Can Be Avoid~;d, Size
ot F a mlly: Trends and ImpUcaUons
and Making Marriage Succeed.
The general planning committee
consisted or Dr. E. J . Carter, Miss
Hslene Hntcher. Paul Robbin&,
Miss Ruby · SunpSon, Dean A. F.
Yancey, Dean Ella Welhing, Mr.
and Mrs. W!Hiam Preseon, Mr. and
Mrs. Emory J. Gates, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewley L. OU~. Mr. Md Mn.
W. J . Hopson, Torn MacLean . Chea·
ter Melvin, Fred Campbell, Sue
Callis, Mary Louise N!celey, Joyce
Wynn, Poston Arwood, Iosetta
Morris, Charlie Snow, Don P;~~~,;, 1
Billy Yates, Buddy Barrett,
Charles Moon.

Students Organiz e
Education Club,
Elect O/fice1"s

Corn Is Green,' First
Major Play Of' The Year,
To 'Be Seen November 20, 21
On Thursday night, November 20, at 8:15, the curtain will go up in the college
auditorium on the first performance at MSC of "The
Corn Is Green."
The story of the young Welsh

coal miner whose destiny is shaped
by two women Is being presented
November 20 and 21 by Soek and

Buskin dramatic club in conjunc-

tion with the dramatics

Professor G. C. Patterson, ot the
physical sciences staff. was l ecently
appointed to the Signal Corps, Regu.
lar Army, with the rank of Captain,
and was requested to Q!-porl Jar
active duty.
Prof. Paterson, states ·however,
that he has decided to remain as a
member oi the Murray faculty, and
declined the appointment.
Friends and associates of Patterson
have eXpressed their satisfaction In
his decision to remain 3t Murray
and continue the program in elec~
tronics and other p hases or physics,
f or which he is responsible.

classes.

Lea d• Named
The cast ill headed by Ann Low-

ry, William Pettit, Patsy Sowers,
Martha Gaskins. !<"aye Edwards,
Barkley Jon~. and Gerald Bullis.
Ani) Lowry will be seen as Miss

Moffat, the school·mbtress who,
discouraged by Tory opposition In
trying to educate the miners, takes
heart when she discovers one
young miner with talent, Morgan
Evans, played by WUlla'hl Pettit.

-

.t

Members ol the cast or "The Corn Is Green'• are caught by the camera during rehearsal. Shown
above, left to right, are Martha Gaskins, William Pettit, Patsy Ann Sowers, A nn Lowry, Barkley
J ones and Fa:~>e Edwards.

NEW SHIELD STAFF
NAMED
A complete and final list of staU
members or the 1948 Shield has
Petersen,
editor of the yearbook.
Other than Petersen and Dix
Winston, business manager, tho
statf members are as follows:
Assistant editor, Don Souder;

' The College News'
Heads To Attend
Press Convention
Professor E. G. Schmidt, dlrec·
tor ot pub\lcst!on<J:, and Robert
Shanklin, "College News" ed itor,
will attend a reorganb:atlon meet·
ing of the Kentucky Jntercolle·
giate Pr~ss Association in Lexfng.
ton, Novembe r 29.
The executive committee of the
Kentucky Press Association has
authorized the reorganization ot
KIPA, wh!ch has been inactive
since the beginning of tbe war.
Tbe intercollegiate assOciation wl\1
be under the sponsorship of the
slate press association.
The KPA central office and the
"Kentucky Kernel," student publi·
ca tion of the university, wlll be
joint hosts to tha delegates.
It 15 expected that represents·
lives will be present from More·
head, Weeter n, Murray, the University of Kentucky and other
colleges In the state.

BIGHAM CHOSEN
AS PROM QUEEN
M l" Burbara Bigham, Pnrb ,
Tenn., was elected Junlor.Prom
queen by tbe jua ior class in a
meeting held after chapel Novem·
ber 12.
Miss Bigham w ill reign as
"Queen of the Ball" at the Junior
Prom which w!ll be held in the
spring. She will be crowned at
this prom by Dale McDaniels,
president ot the Junior class.
The daughter ot Rev. and Mnr.
W. M. Bigham of Paris, Miss Bigh·
am Is a graduate of Grove High
school
The prom queen is a member ot
Alpha Sigme A lpha.

Vlrglnia Cocke was ,on the cam·
pus Friday vtrsiting her brother,
Richard, ex·navy ensign.

~Marshall

Plan Simple
To State, Impossible
To Solve,' ---Lowry

~

Nash Will Serve
On Advisory Board

Music Students
Present String
R ecital

•

Number 17

~The

'

Prof. Patterson
Declines R egulm·
Army Appointm ent

....

7

i'r string recital was given at
5 o'clock on Tuesday of last Wet>:k

in the recital hall of the fine arts
building. The performers were all
students of Miss Char lotte Durkee,
celllst end profe!!SOr of theory,
coUnterpoint.
The program was as follows: A
bass viol solo played by Clarence
Woodall entitled "Allegro MCidera·
by Bakalelnikoff; a cello solo
Jerry Kupchynsky entitled
l"r..«o" by Handel; a haS& viol
by Harriet Weaver
"Bouree" by Bach; a bass
by Mac White en·
non tropl!O" (a.
;dg~S;;'~m.martinl; and
On Wednesday, November 12, Or. Ralph H Woods, formally broke ground fo-l the new science
was a cello
building. Those watching the ceremony are, from left to right, Prof. A. M. Wolfson, Mr. M. 0 . Wrather,
Brown e n(.Concerto in B
Mr. J . W. Kemper, Mr. P. W. On:! way, Prof. E. B. Howton, Prof. W. E. Black burn, Miss Ruby Simp·
Boccherlnl.
=·

'

"The Marshall plan is simple to
state but impossible to solve," said
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the social
science depurtment. at the conclusion of his speech before the International Relahons Club on Tuesday,
No vember 11.
Dr. Lowry's discussion centered
around two questions: (1) What is
the Marshall plan? ( 2 ) What does
the Marshall plan propose to do?
In answer, Dr. ,Lowry said, "The
Marshall plan was an announcement
by the Secretary of State, whereby
the United States would aid the
European states in the rehablllta·
tion of the European economy.''
Continuing, Dr. Lowry said, ''The
plan proposes that the European
nations get together and declde upon what they need individually,
and upon what they need collec·
tively. The European nations must
also decide what they are going to
do individually to aid in the rehabU·
itation or Europe."
Tr uman Dodrlne
In discussing th€ relationship be·
tween the Truman doctrine and the
Marshall plan, Dr. Lowry said, ''The
Truman doctrine is an announce·
ment on the part or the United
StateS that It will help its friends
and co'ntain its enemies.'' He also
pointed out t hat the Truman doctrine has never been disavowed.
Further, Dr. La wry said, " It there
ls an implication ot the Truman
doctrine in the Marshall plan, then
the Marshall plan Is ncthing but an
instrument to be used in the "Cold"
war between the United Slates and

Russia.

Coclmey R ole
Patsy Sowers takel the part of
Betsy Watty, the vulgar, aaoles·
cent cockney who diverts Morgan
Evan$ temporarily .:rom his goal.
Martha G~>sklns will be Mrs.
Watly, the housekeeper and mo·
ther of Bessy Watty.
Faye Edwards will he seen as
Miss Ronbqrry, a middle aged
spinster who assists Miss MoUat
i.n teaching classes. Barkley Jones
is John Goronwy Jones, a solicl·
tor's clerk who joins Miss Ron·
berry In teaching In Mlsa Moffat's
school.
·
BuUI!I u Squire
Gerald Bullis will portray the
Squire, a~ bumptious Tory .,ho is
gudually brought around to aidi ng
Miss MoUat.
Others In the cast Include: Le·
roy JeSBup, Robert Todd, William
Johnson, John Buford, Roberl
He!lln, William Taylor, Willia.r:l
Herman, Clara Miller, Hanak
Prydatkevytch,
Virginia Berry,
Wanda Langley, Billie Starks,
Peggy Boen, Mable Clssel. Oland
Bryant, and Gene Allen.
The four children's parts are
played by George Waldrop. Shir·
ley Geurin, Glenn Gibbs, and
Jeanette Huie, all of the Training
school
Diredora For Play
The production is under the d i·
rection of Professor Joaeph W.
Cohra.n, with Kathleen Gibbs a nd
Delly Caro w~>y as assistant direc ~
tors.
Special arrangements of Welsh
tolk tunes have been 'llrranged b y
Miss Charlotte Durkee and P re•
fess€1rs Joseph Colz and Claire
McCavern, to be featured by the
theater orchestra and men's glee
club as part of the production.
Sets Designed at MSC
Tbe set for !be production was
designed by Prof. Golz and exe~
cuted by James Garner. student
technician, assisted by Jack Rose,
Sam Elliot, Olen Bryant, James
Cooper, Hugh Hawkins and Will·
lam Shelton.
The furniture· und properties
are being executed by James Elle-'
,&ood, Jackie Robertson and Robert
Todd.
The ' head electrician is William
Fielder, assisted b;; BHI Herman
and Wanda
Langley. Rich a«!
Royer is in churge of makeu p,
aS&isted by Billie Starke.
Costume11
Special costumes were designed
by Avery Dickson and John Aus·
tin and are being made by Rose
Dantzler, Nellie Mae Maddox,
Irene Gardner, Jane Duger, and
J ane Petters.
Students in the art department,
Including Richard 0\les, H urry
Hendren, and John Aust!.n design.
ed the posters and the program
covers.

U. S. To Eldend Aid
As to· wben the world would know
the relationship between the Trumun doctrine ana the Marshall plan,
Dr. Lowry sa id, "Only when we
can see what France, Ireland, Italy
and all the rest of the European
nations really need. Only when we
k now w hat the Eurc.pean countries
propose to do about the economic
condition within their own country.
Only when we know the conditions
on which the United States is going
to utend this ald."
In discussing the probl('m confronting the Marshall plan, Dr. Low.
ry said, "After ten years of war,
Europe is In an economic chaos.
There has been an incalcu~ble
destrUction of commeli:ial institu·
UoJU. The whole economy of Europe
has ranen down, and there is no
division betwet>:n labor'. "The con·
diUon is so serious that we can't
eveo stop to consider the ~anhall
plan. Stop.gap ald mUst be t ur first
The Baptist Studer>t Union organ!...
step."
Tv.•o ObJections
zed a mission Sunday school a t
Basically, there are two objections Bl's:tzel School near Benton, Ky.,
to the ManbaU plan said Or. Lowry. ! November 9.
J'inl, the people of the urban areas
Wesley Hanson. Murray sopho·
ln !:urope have found that they can more, delivered a sermon, rthe New
get better food at a cheaper price Birth." Geneva Wright, Murra y
from tbe United States. Thus, the sophomore, sang "What Wlll You
people ot the rural areas have no do with Jesus1''
ma.rkets f or their produCe, conse·
- - -q ue ntiy, lhey produce less causing
About forty Murray students from
greater soil waste. Second, and by the Baptist Student Union went k
fa r the more important, Russia looks Sturgis, Ky., for a picnic and camf ·
upon the MarShall plan as an instru· fire service Saturday evening, Nol'·
(Con tin ued on Page 2)
ember 15.

BSU O rganizes
M ission School

\
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ISTUDENTORG

'AGENDA GIVEN

The Collese News is the oU!cial
newspaper of the Murray State
Teache111 Colle&e, Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi-weekly
during Ole school year by the Department of Journalism of the Collei!e.

Cr owning of Miu Murray,
Dedication of Shie ld,
D iscu ssed a t Meeting

meeUng nf the Student Organization Wednesday evening, Novambttr ~, the following was discussMember of the Kentucky Press
ed and ncted upon:
Association, the Kentucky lnterI. Plans were mad ~ ror the crownCoilegiate .Press Association and the
ingot Miss Murr-.1y State in Cutchin
stad.lum prior to the Murray-WestWest Kentucky Press Association.
ern tootba:ll game November 22.
Campus favorites will also be i'ntroduced at this Ume.
S~BSCR!PTION : All subS<:riptions are handled through the business
2. Tabulation of Votes in ~election
office ot the college. Each student, on registration, becomes a subscriber of "Who's Who" at l\7"urray College.
1 3. Jim Peterson, this year's editor
to the College News. Rste $1.00 per semester.
ot the Shield brought up for diacusRepresented tor National Advertising by
sion various per sons and groups to
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE INC.
whom tbe Shield may be dedicated
this year.
420 Madilon Ave., New York 17
4. The poaslb!Uty of bringing a
bll name band to Murray campus
B l'AFF
In the near tuture.
15. Seeurini • page in this year's
ROBERT SHANKLIN
HUGH HAWKINS
I Shield for the Student Org:
Editor
Advertising Manager
6. .Final plans ror Sadie Hawkins
day feu.lvities November is
Sue Anne Gibbs ·-·-·------------------ ------- ---- - Circulation Manager
The next meeting o! the Student
CharlCB Monn --· ---- --------------------------- --- Staff Photographer Or g. will be in the latter pa.rt of this
Fred Lamb, Virgil Adams ----------- - ---- - ---- - --------------- -- Sports month.

- -- - - -- - - - -- - -- -

Shall We Stand By Idly?

- - -- -

Student Lounge
Gains Popularity
Says Dean of Men
Since the 1'emoval • o.f tl:.e Stu-

Coligress begins a special session today to enact the dent Lounge from the fine arb
emergency aid program designed to cany hungry Europe building to Wilson Hall, It h11.s
thl'Ough the trying winter ahead.
been gaining in popularity, accord-

Ing to Prof. A. F . Yancey, Dean of

The propoRed four year European reconstruction pro- men.
gram , known as the Marshall plan, has been estimated by
Secretary Ma1·shall to cost between 16 and 20 billion-dollars. The Secretary of Slate has pointed out the immediate
need for an appropriation of 597 mi llion dollars to support
A uslria, France, and Italy until the 16 nation program is
legiRlated and is under way .

•

MORE On
Lowry's Speech

!Film Library Serve.s
West Kentucky Schools

A t 11

J ames Petersen, Joyce Wynn, Frank Vitletow,
Don Brumbaugh ·----· : ·- --·-·--------- ------------- Reporters
Elementary Reporting Class -· ·---------------------- General Reporting
E. G. Schmidt ---·----------------------- ------- - Journalism Instructor

NOVEMBER 17, 1947

The additions to the new loUnge
are tw o ping pong tables, makln g the toUll four: new paddles; a
juke mox; a piano: and numerous

booths and table•. These facilities
are open to all students from l to
5 In the afternoons and in the evTn his t•eport to the House and Senate Foreign Rela- enings rrom 7 to 9:30.
tions committee last Monday, 1\Iarshall estimated the first
The snack bar has been improv15 months of the program to cost $7,500,000,000. The bal- ed. A Dde feature ot school
~nee of lhe planned fund is to be used as needed in therehas been added, including
tnaining year!'l of the recovery program .
pins, bracelets, charii"..5, cigUghtera:, and stationery-aU
The 16 nation program is to help feed and clothe the
Murray shield on them.
hungry peoples of western Europe, to aid in European insnack bar is operated by a
dustrial and economic recovery, and to halt the westward I .,,ud"''-''''"'lty committee lor the
spread of communism. Something must be done immed- students. Dean Ella Weihing Is
iately i[ the democratic. \veste1·n European states are to chairman. The other members are:
su'rvi\•e .
Dean Will!um 0 . Nash, De:1n A . F.
Yancey, Mi ss Evelyn Lin~ . Frank
If communism is to be halted , Congress should not Vittetow, tmd Miss Marjorie Gayhesitate too long in passing measures to put thh~ plan in lord.
effect. Hungry people are interested in food, and the govBill Coleman nnd Ratord Bebout
ernment that can "upply this is t.J,e government they want, have been employed to manage the
whether it be democratic or communistic. The plan must bar. There are no Individual ji1'0;
be put into effect to put western Europe in a JlOSitiOll tits lr'om Jt as is the case in concessions.
wbere it is capable of supporting itself. ·
In !.he flne ar ts lounge, the. bar
One of the reasons for the present crisis in western
at u loss. The note is
Europe, excluding the devastation caused by the recent
outsta nding but, according to
war, and the crop failure resulting from this s ummer's
year's receipts thus far, it is
drought, is that there is no exchange of goods between into be paid within three
dustrial western and agricultural eastern Europe.
Ail the profits from the snack
the sl.atcs of western Europe turn to the United States and
and juke box will be spent on
other American governments to supply the essential food Improvements !or the lounge. Tenand other scarce goods.
talive plans have been m <~ de for
We are no longer economically independent of the booth lights on the east wall and
r~t of the world. By helping Europe get bac.k on survival a m iniature bowling alley. This
. we .can a Iso Itel p curse I ves by h nvmg
·
approximatef oot mg
a rea d y mar- bowling
ly 30 !eelalley
Ions will
and beeasily
movable.
ket for our goods available for export.
Othel· improvements an~ addiIf the Marshall Plan fails to get the approval of Conwill be made It the students
gress, European nations will not be able to purchase our
lhem and keep patronizing
American products. The result of this ~ould mean a re- the snack bar and juke box, state
cession in American production, with the possibility of this otficla! 9.
recession turning into depression. If the plan is approved,
large ~:~hipments will cut down on the already scarce goods
. the American c6nsumer .
and create new shortages for
r~E!ediS
Let us plan for the future of •America now . By helping "Europe to recover we help ourselves to greater prosperity. By helping Europe stop the westward movement
of communism, we strengthen the democratic governments of the world, thus strengthening our own democ-IHoA•• I'o',c,ent visli to the Veterans
racy. If we fail to he lp the democratic loving people, we
at Dawson Springs reare in danger of being o·n e democracy, surrounded by a
that the patients are in dire
-t ld
ot entertainment, says Barktota1I anan wor ·
president of the campus
Cross unit. Particularly, need·
Press Association To Be Reborn
Is enl.ertairunent sponsored by

Veterans Hospital
Shows, MSC
fm" d

•

The cOol)(!rative lilm library a\
Murray State College began ita second year ot operation wlth the
opening of the tall Quarter and haM
a total of 188 tllms avaUa~J!e lor
distribution at the present lime.
L0~11sted In the basement or the 11brary building, the cooperativl! be·
gan serving schools in Western
Kentucky in September ot 1946. At
present 47 schools have a member•
ship in the tllm d!strJI:Iution pro-

Iany flaws

,

<Continued !rom Page 1)
·
them. They see in it
!.he Truman doclrLne.
Communism Jl Luxury
·In dlS<:u9slng the poasibililies of
Europe turning to communism It
the United States refused to send
aid, Dr. Lowty said, "Communism
Is a luxuL'y that only a few can
afford." "Desperate people have always turned to the "right" in their
politicnl th inking."
The next meeting of the International Relations club wUI be
November 25. A movie on international at!alrs will be the highlite ot the evening. All students are
invited. There are no special requirements tor membership, and a
student's presence at a meeting is
aU that i, requi red to be a member.
ment

are present.., before they
are ready for distribution again.
Dll.::nage Sll; h t
According to Mrs. Souder. dam ·
ages on the mms are very sm:t\1
this year. As the reaaon she states
tb.at most of the higb school prl'lject!onlsts are becoming more experienced through use ot the materials.
high school operators.
Halt of the total number ot
and are available l.o college in-

Miss Helen' Picking, former tea-l etrol't to render, lhtreby, relieving
cher of speech at Northwestern the organiMtlons staffed by older
Unlversity and present director of groups..
During the busine:.s session the
the college un.ib of the Red Cross
in the .Eastern Area, spoke before Mun1y Unil msde plans to carry
the members of the Murray Col- out the tollowing at.tivltiel!l:
~ege Unit on Thursday, November
1. Service to the ou.twoocl Hos.
pltol for veterara. Pinky P:.~ce will
In her. speech, Miss Plclcing told have charge of this program. AU
of the other colleges throughout studen~ who de!!ire to help please
the nation who )lad adopted the get in touch wl1b "Pinky" as soo.n
Unit. The Unit Ia an orgsnlzatlon as poaslble.
made up of 1111 students belonging
2. Service to veterans and !.heir
to the Red Cross. Its purp(.tEe is l.o wives
living on lhe campuJ.
organiu- activities on the campus
3. An Accident PrevcnUoi'ltor the benefit of the camr;.us and
the community. II is under student Water Snfety Progrnm.
4. An International Project.
leadenhip and auppdrted. by a
!1. Public Information Program.
local chapter of the Red Crou.
The tollowlng ,~tudents were apMls1 P lcklnl said that there Is a
poi.Dted temporary officers of the
total of 45 Units In the Eastern Murray College Unlt: Chairman,
Al'f!a. Five of these are in KentucBurkley Jones; Vlce-chairmah,
ky.
Max Gibbs; Secretary-T.reasurer,
In conclusion, Miss Plckina: em- Mrs. Bradley Coffman.
....
pha!rized the fact that there are
many services !or veterans that
college students should make an Murray-The birthplace ot Radio

I

Club

Sees Demonstration
Of New Machines

• merce
'The Twentieth Century ComClub held its fourth meetIng November 12, at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 301 or the library tor a demonstration of the Dletaphone, Dictaphone and Electi'On!c dictation
machines, given by Mr. John C.
Coclu'an ot the Howsrd D. Happy
Co.. MI'LYfield. The demonstration
was followed by a short business
seas ion.
Mr. Cockran gave a tt>orough
demonstration o! the sound tecordlng orl.d reproducing machines,
and accompanied hls ·demonstration with a short lecture In regard
to the many advantages received
through the use of these newly Invented machines. Later1 the machines we1·e inspected and operated
by the faculty and club members.
The club voted to postpone the
next regular meeting which was
scheduled tor November 28, until
gram.
1structors who wish to show them December 10. The club a~ voted
have its picture ta ken Novem·
Mr. M. 0. Wrather. head ot the to their classes on Tuesday, Wed18, at !1:00 p.m. In the typing
college
extension service, has ncsday or Thursday of each week.
room
o! the Library.
charge of the project and Mrs. Don
! Irs. Souder
The college has projectors in use
Souder is tllrn ~ibrarian.
Purchased l<' llm11
in the health building, training
At the time the organlu.Uon was school, and the projection rorun
formed each school purchased tour (room 2t2l "in Wilson Halt wl"'' 1 r.e·a,~e
films on becoming a member. Mrs. Mrs. Souder has charge ot all
Souder dlsH-ibutes, by man, two film showings.
Initiation of pledges into mem"The greatest problem is h•v''" I b••,.i>lp of the Vivace club on No·
films a week to each ot these
schools. With the beginning of each a tel'tain film in the ·
vember 19 has bean planned by
school year, lhe schools receive a nn instructor desires that
club otflcial11.
film calendar for the entire year one," slates Mrs. Souder, "nnd
The lnlUutlon witl be 1n the reUstl.ug the !ilms they are scheduled cannot hold a .film for a college cltal hall or the :fine o.rhi building
to receive each week.
class I! it Is scherl'uled to be mailed
B:SO p.m.
When the fllms are returned to to one of the high schools.
"Approximately 100 members
the college from the member
M~. Souder annow\Ces instruc- strong, the Vivace club Is one ot
S:C.fwol.!i, each tilm has ,to be un- tors may obtain a list o! all the the fastest growing organb.atloru
"a·ckCd, checked. and spliced, if films In the library and asks that an our campus," states Russell
n e pas wo operators clinics they arrange j)l advance for the Phelps, president.
''The club Is composed of muhave been sponsored by the college day and hour that they would
to improve the e!ficlency of the to have any of the films shown ··;1
•• ·~·~·~· and lovers o! music who are
films ah1rays remain in the library their classes.
striving through united effort to
_ _ ----~------::__ __:_::_::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 fon111ml the cause ot music for a
world !IUed with lovers of the
most unlver.sally appreciated. of the
tine arta," aald. Phelps.

•

•

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE RED CROSS
UNIT ADDRESSED BY EASTERN AREA
DIRECTOR, MISS HELEN PICKING

You're

Safe

.f

When you trauel in ---

V ivace Plans
Initiation

I th

Modern

BUSES

*

lt

Library Science
MaJ· ors Conduct

Portfolio Club
Will Hold
Christmas Baz aar

•

Competent drivers plus modern equip·
maht anure you of a safe ride to your
dettlnatlol\. Whert you &!onslder, too,
the comfort and savings, you' ll start
all your travels on this bus line.

Ask our courteous ogenf for schedules from here to anywhere

SOCK AND BUSKIN

Evaluation Study

presents
Beginning December 9, the Partclub will .sponso.r a
""I!:~"'; In the student lounge
Library science majors under
continue through De">nb•oc Il l
d.irection ot Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bailey have inaugurated a
I Christmas cards, prlnk::~
THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS
to aid the administrators' ;o;t ~::~:~~~~~::~::~ and cer~mlcs will
NOVEMBER 20-21 - 8 •15
county high school in e·
for sale.
and sel~cting suitable books
These !terns will be made
ADMI SSI ON SOc - Tax I nc.
members of the Portfolio club and
materials
!or the school
library.
:·~m~b~"'~'~ot~th~o~•;"~'~''~"~'~'~·;;;,;;;;.;;~~;::;;::;;;::;::;;::;;::;;::;:;;;;::;;::;;::;~;::;;::;;::;;::;:;;:;
Those students
who assisted

..THE CORN IS GREEN"

P"'"""'

10

Bailey and Miss Mary Bess
per, library science teacher, '"'"'""''I
Misses June Oliver, Jean Wiggins,
Mary Carolyn Utterback, Wynell
Hopkins, and Carolyn Jones.
Work was done !.here on Novembet 1, In discarding undesirable and
worn-out materials and in selecting
additional books to include in the
eoUection.

Here's A Lesson Ia Saving!

1
~.;~:~•A:;~d;~~,;;,;~~2h
N~ember
1\tiv~,
st~e~;~u~t~:Ct.
~~';:';; an~c~a~~
the Red Cross drov:C:Y th~ hC:- log new material~ for the high

Elsewhere in this issue is a st6ry about a
tion meeting of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
ciation.
This is good and as it should be. The College News
pleased to know that soon there wilt be some organization
binding the college papers of Kentucky together. T his. is
the only way that student publications can wot'k together
as a whole and at the same time forward the cause of a
collc giate press and their freedom of eXpression.
Not intended as destructive criticism is the fact that

•

pita! to Inspect the entertl\inment
acttvlties program now being
carried on by the hospital.
The committee spent two hours
going fr om wArd to ward :n>eaking
with the patients and with the Red
Cross director at the hospital.
Before leaving. the committee
dec.ided that the Unit could supply
entertBinment two Sunday~ each
month.
All students that would be interested in going on one of these trips
please contact ''Pjnky"' Pace or
.Barkfey Jonei;

school, thus creating a work and
laboratory .class to~ the courses to
be ot!ered ln the wm!er and spring
quarters. Through thJ!, the deport'"!ent plan~ to teach the theories of
hbrary sctence by practical appllc.a.tlon.
.
The Trigg County high school
served a steak d.inne.r t~ the workers at the end of the days project.

the first K JPA, during its 15 years of existenc~ , was marked by inefficienc y and non-attention. It must be admitted
that from the beginning the association had a rather
Mrs. Mary Ed Hall of the art destormy life, due mainly to its methods of electing
partment was confined to her home
'l'hoRe students elected to l;erve KIP A were u~ually
Friday wilh laryngltt..
and the result was that there was no continuity in office .
The entire organization was \Veakened by conStant change r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
of personnel, desultory practices, and occasional clashes
of personalities.
F IRST METHODIST CHURCH
Seve1·al attempts since the war have been made to
revive the association bl.lt due to Jack of inil;iative nothing
AND
was accomplished.
Last year Kipa Pi, the campus journalism club, took
W ESLEY FOUNDATION
as a project, the reviving of the group. Through the work
of the c lub and Kelly Thompson of Western the Kentucky
A Complete Spir itual Ministry to Colle1e Student•
Presa Association was approached with the plan that
KIPA should be revived under the sponsorship of the state
Bennona ot Vllal Interest .
S unday School 9:30 A.M.
organization.
Vuper Topics You Lllr.e lo
1\(orninl' Worship 10:50 A.M.
Evening Worship 7:00 P .M.
The executive committee or the KPA approved this
Dlf<lUSS
Personal Counseling
•
Vespe rs In Little Chapel
plan and accordingly invitations have been extended to
Sunday School College Olass
6:SO P. M.
state colleges to send delegates to meet with the State
'Blblo Study
Bible Study In Room 802,
Association. This project has the support of the college
Library, Wed. 6:80 P.M.
Recreation by Announcement
papers here, at Morehead and the University and it is
hoped that others will join.
T. H. MULLINS, Jr., MinUter

It payR to p r etend y-ou're dumb even if you know all
the answers.

ANN EVA GIBBS, Foundation Director

Take a lesson from the squirrel who
stores food for those days to come iq
the future - let us be your storehouse
of safekeeping and take charge of your' ~
savings or c hecking account which will

"

come in handy on some future tomor ..

•

row. A wise man is the one that saves.

It is not how much you make that
counts -but how much you save.

-START NOW-

•

•

•

Peoples Savings Bank
Savings and Checking A ccounts

Member,FDIC
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Rivals To Clash
In Fourteenth
Grid Game

Thorobred Cagers Meet In Intra-Squad Game November 19

MuNay's Thoroughbreda will
play host to their long-standinlil
bitter rivals, the Western Hilltoppers, in Cutchin Stadium Saturday, November 22, bringing to
a close the 1947 tootball seasOn .
This wlll mark the fourteenth
time that , the Toppers and the
Breds have met on the grld!Joon.
Western has an edge over Murray
In the victory column, having won
seven times. Murray halo been
victorious three times. Three of
the tilts ended in ties./"
The rivalry started In 1931 and
conUnued until 1943 when both
schools dropped football because
Murray's Jayvees and th .! Southof the war. Murray started the east Missouri State Teachers Colsport again In .44 with the aid
lege B team battled to a 6·6

Team Beats MSC
-20 In Scoring Duel

JAYVEES BATILE
CAPE ELEVEN
TO 6-6 DEADLOCK
Junior Breds
Scoring D one
In T hir d Per iod

-

the naval unit on the campus.''"' :''::'::k;::~ln~;:Cutchin Stadium Mond•y,
10, before 500
Resumes Football
fans.
1
We~tern resumed football
year and received the won;t de·
junior Thoroughbreds
feat in the history of the Murray·
the junior Indiana
Western rivalry. The score-55-6
this season at Cape Glrar·
Murray. This is the highest
in the first tilt betw~n the
that either team haS been able
run up.
The scores o! the games
1931 nre as :follows:
YE AR

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941

MURRAY

0
0
20
27
B
o
7
7
12

o

14
20

a

7
21
12

e

0
0
1942
' 13
24
1946
55
6
The Hilltoppers this year are a
much hyWroved outfit. Western
lost only two of last year's startin(
eleven
and
have been
strengthened
by a
number o"t
freshmen with considerable ability.
I n J im Pickens., Western has
probably the finest passer in the
state. Harold Murphy, Hllltopper
back, boasts one ot the best kick·
log averages 1n the south. He has
averaged over 40 yards per kick.
Field Team

"'

'

\

PAGE T HREE

Murray will field practically the
same team th at downed t he Toppers last year. End Wid Ellison
and tackle 'vito B1-ucchierl were
lost to the Murray squad last
yenr by ,raduati.on.. J"ese Braboy,
Rollo Gilbert, Clift Whit<!, Tom
Nield, and Tubby Ta)'lor are not
or\ the Murray roster. this season.
Murray fans have not seen the
:full power o:f the Thoroughbreds
in action this year. Two players
are definitely out to ~ the season.
Powell Puckettt, captain lh. the
Murt"ay-West ern game last year,
has been unable to play this ses·
son because ot a badly -sprained
ankle.
Evansville Tilt
Don Souder has been bothered
this year with an injured knee
suffered in the Evansville tilt
last year. Murray coaches dec lCied
to keep the Indiana back out of
unltQrm for the rest of this season.

Formal Initiation
Dinner Planned
By Home Ec Club
Mem,bers and pledi"es of the
H ome Economics club met Thu rsday, November . 6, at 5:00 p.m.
Ptesident
Evelyn
presided.
The club voted to have its pic·
t ure made lot the Sh ield at the
formal lnltlaiion d inner to be given at the Collegiate Inn on Decem·
bet 4.
P rogt'flm leader, Mildred R ogers,
t ook charge of games in which she
cOnducted a Dr. I. Q. Ptogram.
The QUestions were take n :from
material concerning home econom-

Missourians picked t:p their
points early in the first period.
Cape punted into Murray territory w here the ball bounded oft
haltbaek Jones into the end zone.
A Cape Girardeau lineman recovered the ball over the Murray goal
line for the tally.
The, Thoroughbreds
collected
t heir mark er in the third period
when J"ones r aced 35 yards oU
tackle to payd.Jrt.
MOI!It of the game was played
between the 20 yard markers untll Murray threatened late In the
fina l q uarter. The visitors held
the Jayvees on the ten yard line
.
tor downs. Cape lost to Its own
five. A Cape halfback dampened
Murray's hopes when he kicked
from his own en"d zone to the MUl'·
ray ~0 tor a s!Wlng 90 yard boot.

The Murray State College Thorgrabbed a 6-0 lead in
the !irsl period against Marshall's
Thundering Herd but the lead was
l!hort tlved as the Big Green jumped ahead ln the second quarter and
went ort to trounce the Racers 41-20
In a free scoring balUe at Marshall
~ College.
.~
The victory put Ca.m Henderson's
eleven among the nation's top team~
with a record of seven wins against
a lone defeat to Caflsisus. Murray's
loss made the Thoroughbred rec·
"'"'· ord noad five victories and two de·
feats.
Most or the fi.rst quarter was a
JII\-1 1\-IOORE
kicking duel bdween Bob H&rtley
Moore came to Murray in 1938 as and Ralph McClain with neither
team picldng up a tiTSt down. The
line coach nod was elevated to the Big Green of Marshall gained
head coaching position In 1941. ground as the six punts Were exDuring the war he served as a changed as they moved from lhelr
own 39 to the Murray 36. Here
T.Jeutenant Commander in the :Marshall decided to open up and
Navy and saw three and a halt Bobby Wellman attempted a pass
years · of sea duty. He returned that was partially blocked by Murlast year to bead Murray's first ray's captain .rack Wyatt.
In ter cepted P ass
post war team. Moore g'l'aduated
Paul Ward. Bred tackle, interfrom the Un!ver!lty of ConnecM cepted Wellman's pass and raced
ticut and got hls master's degree 1'''w"d lvtt1111haU"s goal line with
from the University of Indiana. He
Cnrl!sle trailing him. About

'

h eaded the 1941 sqund but wa2
tackled on the eight yard
handicapped All Season by players I n"'"k'"· Ward latemle4 to Carllsle
leaving for service. His squad
who "Tent over :for the touchdown.
With Murray out front 6-0, the
year was composed of entirely
Thundering Herd came

Imen

~trong, took the

who had t o learn the Moore
system. Moore Is a grea t
of a powerful defense.

Flnt D own
Murray came back strong the second hal! and pulled wtthln
pointa ol Marshall with a score
early iil the third period. Murray
kicked ol! to Mnrshall and the Big
Green drove to the Bred 44 where
the l!nl!men from Mtn'ray halted
the drive. Singleton and McDaniel
carried the ball for a first do>hn to
the 50.
A forward pass from Walker to
Wyatt and a lateral from the latter
to Bob Sanders netted 18 yards. A
pnss interference moved the ball to
the 16 and Walker passed to Guth·
ric on tb.e :five. Three plays l ater
Neal Hobart carried the ball over.
1\llller Recove rs
Alter Murray had kicked oU to
Marshall the Herd kicked to McM
Clure who .fumbled on the Murray
41. Claude Miller r ecovered :for
Marshall. Wellman passed to Don
Glbspn for 29 yards and Fieldton
broke through to the one as the
period ended. Marshall pushed the
ball over from the one early In the
foul th period.
Marshall collected two more
touchdowns In the final stanm.
Singleton a tempted a pass into the
flat which wtls intercepted by
Willey. Singleton pulled him down
n yard short of a score but Wel~:el
plunged over on the next play.
The kickoff was fumbled by
Murt'fly and recovered by Marshall
on the 16. Bill YoUng went 14
yards \o score after Gibson had
p icked up two off tackle.
T.raWng 41-13, the 'l;'horoughbreds still had enough power and
spirit to push across another tally.
Starting on their 18, they used
the forward-lateral combination of
Walker-to-Wy&tt-to-Sanders for a
25 yard gain. Joe Brons(ln and
Winfred DUI combined to carry
thC! ball to tt.e six with Bronson
going over lor the score.
Pos.
MlJRRAY
MARS HALL
LE- ~ -- - Sonders ------- KoonU;
LT-- ~ ... Hackney - ~------ Snyder
LG . .. _ Hooks -- ---- ------ Clark
C. ----- M. Carli~e ------ Whited
R G .~ --- ~ K. Evitt - ---- ----- Mll!er
RT... . .. Rodgers -- - ------ Preston
RE. _,. ___ Wyatt ----------- Willey
QB ___ __, McClure --- --- D. Gibson
LH- -----Wal ker --------- Hartley
RlL ••• fi. McCiain ----- -- Fieldson
FB _. ___ _McDaniel - - - -- --- Wetze
Murray ------ - -----6 0 7 7- 20
Marshall --------- - -0 20 0 21--4.1
Murray
scoring: Touchdowns.,
Carllsle, Hobart, Bronson. Points
after touchdowns, Sanders 2(place-

..,,,

1=

Later members of the club con·
ducted a "get acquainted" party.

Breds Will Open
Regular Season
November 25

Tri-Sigs D iscuss
Shield Pictures

' ''"

Paul Ward, tackle trom Huntingdon, Tenn., put Murray out front
against Marshall's Thundering Herd
when be intercepted a pass on hi ~
own 35 late in the first period.
About to be tackled on the Marshall
eight yard line, the fast .thinking
Ward lateraled the ball to center
Max Carlisle who w<nt pver for the
touchdown.

Alpha Chi chllJ)ter of Sigma SJg.
rna Sigma held lts regula~ meet·
log Monday, November 3, in the
fine arts building.
Martha James Houston, pres!·
dent. conducted the fonn<J.l business meeting. Reports were given
by Naomi Whitnell, vice-president;
Jo Hurdle, treasurer; Wynel'e Hop·
kins., correspondlor secretary; and
Edna Copeland, recording secretory.
'
Discus~on
was held on the
Shield pictures and a time Was
appointed to meet with photographers..
Virginia Nicholson was &ppointed Scrapbook chairman for the
year.
The active members were entertained by the pledges who presented a varied program.
Singing of ~ gma, songs was conducted by the group at the end of
the program.

served w ith the Army durmg the
war years, and returned to complete
~
l~ his Master's work at Col1,Jmbia University. Queens Collece Is indeed
.
c.
fortunate to secure the aervtces ot
Bob Salmons.
.
By Fred Lamb
The Thoroughbreds at Jim Moore
have been the center of quite a bit
The "mostest horse in the world" of bowl talk, but it seems apparent
died Saturday, NoVember 1. Man 0 ' that the Green Wave of Marshall
War, the world renowned thorough- put a damper on any such plan. The
bred, Is gone; but the tales ot his Associated Press reported that Murfeats w!.ll always live In the history ray was being considered for the
ot Kentucky. "Big Red" was the Tangerine Bowl in Orlando, Fla.,Babe Ruth of horse racing. He lost this was prop1ptly denied by the
but one race in his career , and, ap· oUlcials sponsoring the Florida
proprlately enough, It Was to a horse classic. Within the past week agitanamed Upset.
tion has been started for a post
The death of Man O' War carried season game between Murt'fly and
much slgniticance to the students Louisville to be played In the Tobaco! Murray State, whether they co Bowl in Lexington. U. of L. says
knew" It or not. Our athlebr teams they are not intereded in any post
carry the name of Thoroughbreds sea&On game regardless of the opin honor of the famed racers that ponenl. Thls game would have been
have been a part o! the lore of the a grand opportunity to decide the
Bluegrass State. It was only p"~per best in the KIAC--assumlng f tbat
that the greatest K e1.1tuclty thorough- the Breds will beat Western on
bred be chosen tor the emblem ot November 22. At the present time it
..Murray College athletics.
a_ppears !.hal Murray wlU end the
The Bred athletic teams formerly Sl'!ason on that date. And we will
had a replica of the head of Man 0' never know the relative merits of
War on their uniforms, The College, the Cardinals and the Thorough."News still r:arrles this replica In the breds..
masthead. The teams have come t o
Rumor has it that there wll! be a
be known as Men 0' War. The state,
and, especially Murray State, has fo lball game in Cutchin Stadium on
November 22. Jesse Thomas and his
lost a friend.
Hilltoppers will be out to avenge
--According to word received by the record break ing 55-6 sco~e piled
Carlisle Cutchin, the grand old mon on them last year. Jim Moore and
of Murray athletics. Bob Salmons his Brads are just as determined to
has been appointed basketball coach make it two in a row over thei r
at Queens College in Flushing, N.Y. heated rivals. B-oth clubs are strongBob ranks with the all-time greats er this year, · but the Toppers have
among the Thorobreds on the hard- the edge here because they had
wood. He was selected ns All-Ameri- more room for Improvement. On
can in 1941 at the National Inter- the ba.s.is of play th is year Murray
collegiate tourney in Kansas City. seems to have the better balanced
Salmons was the most uncanny ball club. But time will bear out
kJcks) .
Marshall scoring: Touchdowns, passer :from the plvot post that Mut'· the theory that class means little
when these intense rive ts clash on
Wetzel, 4, "F'ieldson, Young Points- ray tans have ever watched.
Bob left Murray in 1942 t(l coach the gridiron... Our prediction:
after touchdowns, Henthrone 3,
at Morganfield H igh School. He MURRAY 20-WESTERN 7.
Hartley 2. (place-kicks).

ThoroughklckoU and marched down
for the game-tieing tally and
kicked the extra point to go
ahead.
Ficldson and Wetsel altemated to
the ball to the Murray 28 before )he first period ended. on'" the
r!n;t pllilY of lhe second quarter the
Green moved , the ball to the
six but on an end nround Bob
KoonU was thrown back to the 15.
The Murray "l'raining
School center; Bill Peters. senior, 6', for- Wellman tossed to Koontz on the
C.Q~ta will , ppen a 23 ga.ine scbed- ward; Jimmie Richardson, senior, one an~ Wetsel plunged over.
ule when they oppose Sedalla on 5'1", guard; Joe RogerS, Sl'!nl6r,
Musha ll Scores
Novembel; 18, Coach J ohnny Un- 5'6", guard; J ohn Steele, junior,
The Thundering Herd scored
derwood has announced. The sk.ed 6'1'', forward ; Charles Houston, again after Murray punted out to
will include a three day road trip j.unior, 6'2", center: Isaac Dowdy, the Marshall 26. Wetzel and Fieldinto [llinois where the Colts wlll stJJiOr, 8'2", center; R obert Bow- son picked up lW yards to the Mur·
meet Golconda and Newm.m. Go!- den. freshmen, 6'1", cent'er; Billy ray ten. They took to the air to
conda Is coached by Tim O'Brien, Jackson, • f1·eshman, 5'7", •guard; score w!th Wetzel to5sjng to Field·
a former Murray student, and New- Dean Humphries, senior,
5"9",
son for the touchdown.
man Is the home or Coach Under· guard; Everett Harrell, juniol', 5'8",
After Marshall kicked off to Mur·
wood
forwanl ; Will Ed Bailey, sophorllY, Tommy Walker fumbled and
The Colts have been practicing more, 5'7", guard; R o~ Ray, junthe ball was recovered on the Bred
since October 10 In preparation ior, 5"9"', forward: S3nny Lock25 by McWhorter. Wetzel ps.ssed
for this year'!! gruelling sehedule.,hilrt, sophomore, 5'10", forwanl .
to th e 22 to Don Gibson and then
Ral ph Boyd, J immie Richardson,
The Training School scbedule
and Bob T revathan, aU starters includes:
I the star fullback bulled his way
over t or Marshall's third score.
last year, form the hucleus around
Nov. is Sedalia, away
At the ha.lt the West V irginia
which Underwood Is building the
Nov. 21, Kirksey, home
eleven wa.s out lront 20·6 and had
'48 edition of the- litUe Bred.s.
Nov. 24, Lynn Grove, h ome
collected eight first downs while
Other returning lettermen Include
Dec. 2, Hickman, oway
keeping the Kentuckians !rom gain·
Gus R obet"tson, Bill Peters, Joe
Dec,. 6, Almo, home
ing a first.
Rogers, and Isaac DoVfdy.
Dec. 10, Fannlngton, home
Dec. 13, Western High, home
Manson Coaches Junior Team
Dec. 16, Sedalia, home
Coach Underwood stated that
Dec. 19, St. Marys, h ome
Manson, Murray State footJan. B, Mayfield, h ome
star, would be In charge of
Jan. p, Golconda, lll .. awa y
junior high team this year.
Jan. 10, Newman, ill, away
ManseR replaces H ugh Redden,
Jan. 13, Farmington, a way
who graduated in the spring.
J jl.n. 17, Lone Oak, away
Practice aessions for the junior
Jan. 20, Concord, away
Coltz will begin around Decem·
Jan. 28·31, County Tournament
••• It's Joe Mooney's
1.
Feb. 4, HiciUTlan, home
The roster as announced by
latest Decca dlskFeb. 6, Mayfield, aw ay
Coach Undet'I\'Ood lnc'ludes the tolFeb. 11, Concord , home
"Lazy
Countryside"
lowing:
Feb. 13, Brewers, home
Feb. 17, Lone Oak, home
Team R oster
Feb. 20, Lynn Grove, away
Ralph Boyd, senior, 6', forward ;
Feb. 24, Kirksey, a way
Gus Robertson, senior, 6'1", forFeb. 27, Benton, h om e
wan!; Bob Trevathan, senior 6'2'',

TRAINING SCHOOL COLTS OPEN
SEASON ON NOVEMBER 18,
PLAY 23 GAME SCHEDULE

,., ,.

Coach John Miller and the 1947
edition of the Murray Thoroughbreds will pry the lid off the basketball season with an intra-squad
game on Wednesday night, NovM
ember 19, at 8 o'clock In the Carr
health building.
The Breds will open the regula r
season agamst the Anna, TI!., Independents on November 25 in Murray. They wilt p\;;.y a 21 game
schedt1le which will Include such
teams as Marshall, winner o:f last
year's
National
Intercollegiate
tourney; Western Kentucky, champions of the KIAC and SIAA; a nd
Eastern Kentucky, one of the
stronger small teams In the nation ,
S ponsor ed by ftt Club
The intra·squad contest is being
sponsored by the M club. Admission will be 15c for students and
25c for nll outsiders. Each student
Is requested to select the team o!
his choice and cheer for tha\ at·
gregat!on. The chE"erleaders will
be on hand to build up enthuiasm
:for the Western football game as
well as to teach the student body
the cheering procedure :for basket-

The Bred Basket

""'L

Coach Miller has worked out a
plan which will give some slant on
the year's prospects. The first halt
~II match the freshmen aga inst
the returnlnB stars of last a nd
former years. '£he second halt will
brin.r !ogether teams selected by
Miller on the ba~s of comparative
strength. By this metlfod the Murray mentor hopes to give the :fans
a good ball lame In addition to
giving himself an :insight intD
the effectiveness of various play-

'"

Ret umJnr Lette rmen
The Breds have been work ing
s.tnce early October in preparation for this year 's sched ule., Returning l ettermen Include J ohnny
Reagan, Charlie bnow, Harry McM
Prath, Rex Alexander, Jim Pearce,
Jim Frank, Odell P hilli ps, and
Harold Lougha ry from the 19-4&-47
squad. K enneth Co.J.n a nd Zadia
Herrold are lettermen who will be
back :from ih!! service. Clift CavM
ender played tor Murray in 1942
and Is returning alter coaching at
Sedalia.
Reagan at Center
Some qhangea have been made
in the pattern of play in ea rly
workouts. Johnny Reagan , the
Missouri redhead and two time
captain, will probably b e used
exclusively at center this year. In
order to affect this switch, Cha rlie
Snow has been moved to :forward.
Frank has been teaming with veteran Pearce in the guard pru;itions.
It would be a thankless task :for
anyone to b"y and pick a starting
lineup at th is time.

I

AYBE you 've h eard other good d isks of
this tune-but tha t was before J oe
M ooney wrured it. H is record is a standout.
Another re<::ord that stands out is the
record of Camel cigarettM. M ore m en
and women are smoklnS Camels than

M

ever befor e!

Y ou'll find the an swer in your ''T-Zone"
( T for Taste end T for Throat ). Try
Camels. D iscover why, wi t.b sm ok ers
who bave tried a nd compared, Camels
ere the "ch oice of experience."

•
. _, _ _ . . ' [.... Oo .
. , _ _ . , _ _101. (; •

'

•

ARE YOU DINING OUT?

I know

When you ' re down town - rega r dless of the
hoJJr of day - drop in a nd enjoy a aand wic:h or a
JOod wholesom e m eal.
If You Want To
Prove Your
Thoughtfulneu
Then

-From experience

We take ple asure in fe a turing spec:tac:ular food
specialiie &that pleaae var ied t aate a.

cAMeLS

suit me best l
'

•

Grade-A Restaurant

'·

•
l

MURRAY KENTUCKY

THE COLLEGE

FOUR

Dates Tentatively Set
Purchase-Pennyrile Tilt

1947

Science
Enrollment Hits
'time High

ITrac~ Announces

Club to Revise

Debate Topic
The Agr1culture Club of Murray
State College met Tuesday nlght,
November 4, fn the little chapel
President Talmadge W. 'Burkeen presiding.
Edward D. Oakley, senior, Benton, was named chairman ot A
committee for revising the club's

Protessor James A. Tracy an-

nounees that the debate topic for
the year will be: ResolVed: T hat a
Federal World Government Should
Be Established.
Any student interested In intercollegiate "debate, extempotaneou!
speaking,
or original
oratory
consUtution. Othet member~ of the s.hould see Prof. James A. Tracy in
committee ru:·J Albe1't 0. Davis, the speech departineht, Wilson
'
senior, Tre:t.avnnt, Tenn., and Joe Hall.
Nail, senior, Mckeru:ie, Tenn.
n was previously announCed that e*.ceptlon of Ute reporter.
aU officers of the club are juniors.
The ne;o~:t meeting will J::e held
All officerS are seniors wHh the ThurSday night, November 21.

Miss Diane Williams, who Is
appearing In the T-raining school
Play, "We Shook The Family Tree."

•

PORTFOLIO CLUB
CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR

There has been a total o.f 19
games played in the 12 year old
tournament with the Purchase
taking 15 Or those games. The
Pennyr11e has managed to win the
tournament two years unaer the
single entry system and tie twb
series under the double entry sys-

t=.

Nash Attends
Council Meeting

Brewers High of Marshall c Ounty leads in games won wil.h victories in 1943, 1944, and 1947. Nebo,
Kuttawa, Calhoun; and Lacy have
Dean W. G. Nasl:i bas retutned to
each won one !or the Pennyrile. the campus !allowing a meeting
•. Scores of past games:
uf an advisory committee to
1936, Nebo-25, Brewers-19; Council on Public Education.
1937, Kirksey-41, Clay- 15; 193!1,
Dean Nash states that there
Sharpe-29, Central Clty- 26; 1939, be some changes made in
Heath-29, Olms~ad-2~
1~, <qulrements for teacber oo•ctiik••ti~•n
Kut~wa-32, Pilot Oak-2!1; 194!, ~ but theSe a walt the approval of
Harthn-29, Hartlord- 22; Sedalia state board of education.
-:as, Graham-23; 1942, Calvert
If approved, th~ t;q~iremonU•
CJty-40, Hartford-26; Murray-2d will not become etleclive untll

Graham-2~;

1943,

Brewers----36, tWnbet 1, 1948.

i

:
Sizes 7 t o 12
Widths B to D

'

;

Christmas Cards
• Printed Linens
• 'P aintings
• Ceraniics ~..
DECEMBER 9-10·11-12 '

leather Perfect lor. leisure

-,

It

-

I

Portraits
• Frames
• Kodak Finishing

503 P oplar Street

,

J?liant, earthy veal styled cannily for comfort highh ghts these earefree Roblee knoekabo uts. They combine ind oor ease with outdoor zest and smartness of
style. Rubber soles and heels.

ADAMS SHOE STORE

Love's.·Studio

•

II

I

FOR CHRISTMAS - GIVE PHOTOGRAPHS
FROM YOUR SHIELD PHOTO

MEET OUR PERSONNEL:
J'oe lrvan, M:annger
Bel'l'!.lt:~ Garland
Bill l rva n
Monifl Futrell
•
l'HONE 100-W
•

Phone 92-J

====~~~~~~g~~g~i~~ji~~~

••

Thoroaghbreds
Oat Front All
Th~ Way

•

•

The FoHowing Thoroughbnd Boost•rs Are With You
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY

MURRAY TRANSIT CORP.

"Where Men Tracie"

-LE-

NATIONAl: STORES CORP.

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS
Thomas Banks, Owner
PhQne 44
-. RT-

.

H ard ware

Ph one 3S
-RG-

- LT-

'

A. B. BEALE & SON

BILLINGTON-JONES' MOTOR CO.
Authorized l 'ol"d Ca.r. T~uck and T r ar:tof Dealer
TELEPHONE 170

- RE-

•

'

- C-

BILLY CROSSWY and his
ORCHESTRA

LEN FOSTER and his
ORCHESTRA

-LG-

-FB-

•
FIRESTONE HOME and AUTO
SUPPLIES
Barnett & Kerle y,, Owners
-QB-

•

LEDGER & TIMES
Calloway - County'a Daily Newspaper
COLLEGE GRILL
Across From Wells Hall

-RH-

..

,

•

' L-------------~----------~

-LH-

•

•

'

Dr-. F. W. Wyman, a graduate o1
Murray In the class of 1938, is a
member of the patents department
of tha Interchemieal Corporation,
Next to the Registrar's staff and
New York City.
8 few teachers, the first person
Dr. Wyman holds the M.S. in with whom mo t studentc here
5
chemistry from the University of
CQme in conlnct durll1i the first
Kentucky, and the Ph.D. degree weeks is Mr. Lee Clark. cperator
•th uit
ot Dlinoio· of the college boolu!tore. FewI
.... om
e
mvers Y
reali~e.
however, the importan
While at Murray, hls major interest role played by Mr. Clhl"k 10 brmg•
.
was In the rield of chemistry.
log the "home of the Thorough·
Dr. Wyman has been employed breds" to this locaJlty. ,
with Allied Chemical all.d Dye
corporation, and with Interchemical
,_,_
corporation, since receiving .....,

.OOD

By MllS. GEOBGB BABT
Miss Nelle Bizzell, '46, is employed as 8 newspaper reporter tor the
Nashville Tenne85ean ln Nashville,
Tenn.
The Superintendent of Schools of
Fulton County, Ky,, is Mr. J . c .
Lawson, a graduate at Murray in

position of Account Executive, Merrill Kremer, Inc. Advertising Agen·
cy in Memphis, Tenn.
A '47 gcoduoto, ••-.
».u Tom Johnson,·
Jr., is employed as a bank teller at
the First Citizens National Bank,
Dyenburg, Tenn.

'39.

-

•

Mr!l. Jo Ann Miller, '47, is teach·
·
H
E
·
t B t
mg orne conom1cs a
en on
High School, Benton, Ky., this p~~· ~~sl~~~·dled for the Bachelor
year.
of Law degree and expects 1o com·
1\ev. Bob Covington, abo n '47 plete
·
that degree thla year.
-ad, is pastor of the Uberty Bap..,..
Dr. Wyman is a nep h ew o1 ..,
uuS5
tist Church, Route No. 1, Fulton, Nellle May Wyman, a member of
Ky.
the Educe.tlonal department etaft.
Home Demon.draHon Ar en &
Mlsa Brooks Walker, '47, 11 em·
pJoued as Home Demonstration
"' of Ballard county. She ia lo·
Miss Laurine Tarry, '40, is
Agent
teaching the !i!th grade in Murcat..!-! in Wickliffe, Ky.
p bit S h 1
T"
ray u c c oo 5 ·
Mas Dorothy Lockman, who reAt Cayce High School, Cayce,
eeived her A.B. in '30, is clerking Ky., Miss Pauline Waggener is
for the Millul. Arsenal, MUan, Tenn. teaching Home Economics. She
Mr. Pat M. McCuiston, '39, Is em- received a B. S. in '41.
played in Hopklmvllle, Ky., as the
Mrs. Flossie A.
Wyatt,
'36,
secretary of the Chamber of Com· teaches second grade at Lee grade
merce there.
'"'hool Mavtield Ky
""
•
~
'
·
Associate members o.t the Alumni
Miss ~11-!.heri~e W_llllams?n, '38,_
Association are Miss Lottya Suiter, fJ teachmg soclal scJence m junwho is the fift h grade supervisor lor high school in Fulton, , Ky..
at Murray Training School, and
Miss Talese Whitesides, 45• IS
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, who ls rea- doing stenographic work at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Rahm are
iatrnr at Murray College.
Veterans Administration Guidance
residing in East Prairie, Mo. Mr.
Cen 1er at Murray s•-t
"' e c o11ege.
Rahm, 34, Is vocatlonnl agriculture
Teatlhes Home Ec
Mrs. Lois Watkins is teaching
teacher there. Mrs. Rahm graduatMr. and Mrs. Riley Denington are tbe fourth lll'ade at Cuba high
ed in '33.
employed in the school system of school, Cuba, Ky.
Fourt h Grade Teac her
Yorkville, Tenn. Mrs. Denlngton,
Miss Myra Wilson, '40, Is teachMrs. Lois Watkins, '30, is teach· '38, teachC!l Home Ec at Yorkville lng again this year in the . publie
ing lhe fourth grade of Cuba High High School, while Mr. Denington, school system or Paducah, Ky.
School, Cuba, Ky., this year.
'36, is Superintendent of Schools
MrL Conley Wallace Js teaching
The principal ot Woodlawn Hiih there.
at Golden Pond, Ky. She is a
School, Woodlawn, Tenn., is Mr.
Grads who are busUy occupied graduate of the class of '32.
Joe LitUe, who received his B. S. with the job of hqrnemaking are:
In Paducah, Mrs. Blanche Wil·
in 'ot6.
Mrs. Bobbie Miller, '39, Hazel, Ky.; klnson, '37, Js principal of an elMr. Ray Mofield, '43, is employed MNJ. Wesley- Kemper, '37, Murray; ementary school and Miss Juanita
as chief announcer for WPAD and Mrs. w. J. Gibson, '29, Murray; .Williams, '4 7, ts teaching in the
WPAD-FM in Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. J ean H. Tucker, '43, Memphis, school system there.
Enr llab Instru ctor
Tenn; Mrs. Wells Overbey, '31, M.urMrs. Robt. Wallace is Principal
Mn. Emma Sue Hutson, '43, Is an ray, Ky.; and Mrs. Bob Covington, of Cadb Jraded school and a
instructor In the Enalish depart· 'o12, Fulton, Ky.
member of lhe Trigg
county
me11t o1 the University of Kenluc)ty,
Mr. Jean L. Ryan, a graduate in Boord ot Education. She received
Lexingto~, Ky.
the class ot '45, is a graduate stu· a B.S. ln '34.
EmploYed as a Home Economics dent at the Univenity of Ind.lana.
MISll Geneva Vanhooser, '42, ls
teacher at Whitesville, Ky., this
Miss
Frankie · Sple12r, '31, Js teachin&' the first grade at McKinyear is Miss Eppie W!icox, who re· teaching again this year in Salem, ley ;rade sehQ,ol in Paducah, Ky.
ceived her B. S. in the elnss ot '30. Ky.
Mrs. George Wear, '40, is teach·
Mr. W . Hyland Boyd, '29, ls DlrMiss Loris TubbS, '41, is the. lng the second grade at Murray
ector of Personnel and Sales Train- ELementary
School
Supervisor high school.
ing at Libby, MeNelil, and Libby tor Trigg Counly, Cadiz, Ky.
Mrs. DeWitt Wilkins, '37, is
ill Chicago, Ill.
Albert M. Thacker is teaching in tet~chlng junior high mathematics
Account Executive
the city schools. He is a graduate at Sharpe high school, Shar_pe,
Mr. J. P . Tucker, '42, holds the o! ':!2.
Ky.

Mr. Seth Farley, '39, holds ihe PO·
sition o.t personnel director of Per·
iod Tables, Inc., Henderson, Ky.
Mrray gradll who are employed
in Murray are; Mr. Claude Millet\
'27, who ia Circuit Court Clerk
of Calloway County Mr. Wells Ov·
erbey, '30, who ia a lawyer; Mr.
Guy BWina:ton, '33, a member of
the firm, Murray Insurat~ce Aa:ency;
Mr. James S wann, '37, emp1oye d in
Swann's Grocery and also a member ot the Alumni Executive Board;
Dr. Robert Hahs, '35, member of the
firm, Houston-McDcvltt Clinic and
a member of the Executive Board
of the Alumni Asaociatlon ; an d M r.
Wesley Kemper, ,36 , Supervisor of.
Grounds at Murray C 0 II ege.
Evelyn Linn
Miss Evelyn Linn, .26, Miss Marion Treon, '45, and Mr. Charles
Stumps, '40, are members of the
faculty of Murray College.

...

pr~ud

o! Jb five-time rep!·esentative, and well may Mr. Clark be
proud, also, of the record whiCh
he made during those tenr.s.
BooklltoN: Manager
Mr. Clark, who, with \.he exeii!P·
Uon of his absences in Fr<~nkfort,
has been college bookl!tore man·
ager since its foundation, is a
&taunch believer in young people
uud asserts "we have the best in
the country here at Murray".
Wol-hlng tho oontinu-" arowth
'""
"""' .,.
and progress of the college sillcc
ib! establishment has been a real
p1oasure for Mr. Clark. and he
v ........
,..t~•d th• prediction tha~ ''we're
going to develop and expand even
more uoder our present leader·

ahlp".

•
k 1
The I!Dl&ll, gen1al boo sore manager was elected five times to the
State Legislature during the 1920's,
and served Jn that body when
h--'-d o-gumenh were waged eon·
.,.....,
'
""
cernlng the location of a western
Kentucky "normaL"
Convim:ed that the people of the
Purchase shoUld have higher edt~~
cation brought nearer home, Mr.
Clark finally won his struggle
agaillst dete1·mined oppositionond "th• South·• m-t tenutlful
·
"Ompu•" in Murra" is the result.
•Calloway County may
•
indeed be

Snack Bar's
F inancial R eport
Shows P r ofit

Students Invited
To Physics Club

BOOKSTORE MANAGER PLAYED AN
IMPORTANT ROLE IN BRINGING
COllEGE TO CITY OF MURRAY

MSC Chemist Now
With N. Y. F irm

URRAY GRADS

MAKE

PA:GE F1VF.
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Openie1 F ann
Besides his duties at the college,
Mr. Clark operates a farm near
Lynn Grove, and is superintendent
of the Methodist SuuJav school
'
there.
The '"Lee" in his · name
stems from the fact that he was
named after the famous Sou!.hern
a:eneral by his Confederate-veter·
on loth•-.
•
As is onir natural, the former
Jer·Jslator stlli maintain~ an active
"
~
Interest In public aftai!'S, especialiy In KentUcky.
Certainly It is to the mild mannered, unassuming little man be·,
hind the bookstore counter that
students owe much of the thanks
tor attending school here-In the
"heart of Jackson's Purchase".

The total cash on hand t>mounts
to $52.32.
The complete !inan ~la l statement
Is available in De<."l Yan~y·s office.
The Nathan B. Stubble!leld physThe financial report of the =ccc7e
ics club announces that membership Snack Bar tn the Student Lounge,
in the c.lub it open to all students o1' released by Dean A. F. Yancey, is
o o o
MSC who are interested In tl.e field
ot physics.
An inventory on September 25
The Nathan B. Stubblclietd Phys. showed a total of $89.85 tm hand The Library of Mun·ay State
let Club is one of the oldest clubs on and another inventory of October Teachers College needs the
the campus, being orranlzed in .1.929. 31 listed the amount as $170.33, an
following years of the
Profs. Pattel"son and Canon were increase or $80.48.
SHIELD to com.plete
charter members or the organl:!:aThe
total
receipts
tor
this
period
its files :
Uon, whlle they wt!re students at
were $794.65 and the total [;Xpendl·
Murray.
tures amounted t.o $664.69, lt-aving R 1929, 1934, 1935, 1939, 1944
The club ia ntlmed ln honvt· of tho
net
profit ot $122.82.
Anyol'lc who hos these to donute
late. Nathan B. Stubbletield, wbo
. Total deposits of lhe period are or knows ot a likely alumnus at
lived at Murray, and made his dislisted as $475. The balance le!t is those yenl'!! who would donate his,
covery of radio here.
$319.65 and there has been $207.33 please contact the Library.
Meetings a re held at bi-weekly
Intervals, on Wednesday even\np,
at 7:00 p.m. The next m eeting place
Is room 22, administration hulldinlt.
Students Interested in physics are
invited to visit the meetings and to
become memebers.
The Nathan B. Stubblefield PhysIcs Club hna been eontlrluously ae·
Uve since lts orpnization, except
during t he war.

.. '•"•='

I

C ollege Vets
A dvised by VA
On Over Payment

Student vet~ at Murray are advised bY the Veterans Admintatra·
tion n ot t o cash their subsistence
cheeks it they believe they are not
entitled to the full amount o1 the
payment.
'
Notices nrc being sent to the vet·
d
d ·
d t
h 1
.__. .. ns an are esJgne
o
eP
,.
1
1
••
t
11
c 1m nn e su s ence a owanee
over-payments and the necessity
!or refunds by veterans.
Th e no tiees encIose d In th e G ..
l
cheeks Inform th e vet that, according to VA records, he Is still in
training and urges him to ~ontact
the nearest VA ortice before cash·
ing the check If he has stopped
training or has any other rea!'lon to
Professor David J . Gowans, a new although 1 am kept very busy."
believe the check r epresents an
instructor in the music department
In addition to teachinff, Prof. over-payment of his account.
YQ

_.._

NEW wOODWJND INSTRUCTOR
PLAYED IN HAVANA SYMPHONY
at Murray State, at one Ume played
the bassoon in a symphony arches·
trs in Havana, Cuba
Playing first bassoon with the
'S" f .
FU
d
H
' Ill onLca
armon1ca e 1a
a·
bana," Mr. Gowans was ln Havana
Jif!VeraJ monthll. He returned to the
United States In 19-42..
During World War II Mr. Gowans
was in the Army, ~erving in England, France, Belgium and Ho Uand.
The PI'Ofessor teaches woodwinds
and theory here, and Incidentally,
this is his 1irst teaching position.
When a~ked if he liked teaching, b e
replied, ~r am enjoying my work,

Gowans directs the string orc.hes·
tra, and plays the bassoon in the
College orchestra. lie b also ciiredor
o! the church chou at the First
Christian Church.

WANTED
A SHIELD

" He'• to t tome th int ft.ual When it comu to airl1
you can love 'e m an d laave 'am, b ut onca

you've

luted that •well na vor of O a ntyne C hewinr Gum,
yo~:~'re 1old solid for lifa, Brotharl De nt yne helpt
keep teeth whi te , too!"
D enlyne

G~:~ m- M ada

1.,"\n!y By A dami

'i~"~'~"~Y:=Th~e~~b~io~tb~p~io~oo~o~!~Ra~d~i~o;;~~~;;:::::::::::::::::~======~~~~~~::;;

Mr. Gowans is married and lives
on north1 16th street. When asked
what he thought about Murray, he
said, "Murray is a ldendly place;
everyone Is very nice."
The professor received the Jlrst
~ree yean of his uollege education
a\, the Univerllity of Mimia, Coral
O'ebles, Florida, and received hl.s
¥· an~ M.S . de~ees b:om Wayno+~u'tdverslly, DetrOit, Mich.
....._

M~LUGIN

FRAZt:£,

& HOLTON

INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Ca1ualty
Telephone 331
Gatlin Buildina
Murray, ~ Kentucky

...

"It Does Make a Differ ence Who Writes Your Insurance"

•

FOR TBE CO-EDS

FORTHEMEN

Dorothy Perkins Weather Lotion ............ .
SPECIAL SOc - plus tax
$12.50
$5.00 to $10.95

Men's Botany All Wool Slacks
Other Slacks . .. .... .. . ... .

Ladies Rain Coats ..

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

0

•

•

•

0

•

regular $1.00 value

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HALF PRICE

•
Men's B'otany Tiea
Men's Hickok Belts

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

•

0

•

0

•

.. . .... . .. . . . .. . $1.00 "$1.50

'

'

•

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

•

$1.00 • $1.50 and $2.00

•

Ladies Rogers Run Proof Jersey Pajamas

•

. . . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. ..... $6.95 to $10.95

Men's Wool Sport Shirts .

•

Large Selection Rogers Run Proof Ladies Panties . . . . . . 59c - 79c and 98c
.. . . $4.95 and $6.95

'

Solids and Plaids

Laolies Outing Pajamas . . ... ... .. . . . ... . ... . .. . ... $1.98 and $2.95

Men's Champ Hats .... .. ..... . .. . . . . . . . .... $5.95. $7.50 and $8.50
Men's Nunn-Bush Shoes . .. .. .. . , . .... . . . ....... ·$14.95 and $15.95
Men's Craddock Terry Shoes

.. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .

.. . . $5.95 to $8.95

Ladies Coat Style Sweaters . .... .. .. . , . $2.95.$3.95. $5.95 and $7.95
Ladies Slipover Sweaters . . . . ... ,

•

•

0

•

•

. . . . . . . . . . . $2.95 to $5.95

•

•

Men's John C. Roberts Shoes

•

Men's Plaid Dress Sociis

- . . $8.95 to $11.95
•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

FIVE PAIRS FOR $1.00

Ladies All Wool Sport. Coats . . .. _ . . . . . . . .. . . . .... ... $8.95 to $14.95

. . . . . regular 49c value

WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS

BELK·SETTLE
"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

•

,

PAGE SIX

•
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BILLY CROSSWY ON
CHAPEL PROGRAM

War Is Not An End
In Itself, Marion Group
Told By Woods Nov. 11
"War with all its horrors, Is not
an end in Itself, but merely high
Interest on our legacy of living in
freedom and peace," said Dr Ralph
Woods. president of Murray State
College, In his speech before an
Armistice Day crowd ·at Marion.
Speaking on the subject, "BetWeen Yesterday and Tomorrow"
Dr. Woods said, ''Twenty-n ine
years ago, we celebrated Armistice
Day. On November 11, 1918, Prt>sl·
dent Wood row Wilson issued the
!allowing statement:
"The Armistice was signed this
mornln1. Everything roc which
America !ought hM been accom])Jish ed. It w111, no w be our fo.rtu·
nate duty to.assJst by example, by
sober, !l'iendly counsel r.nd by
mat,erial aid In the establishment
of a just democracy throughout the
wor ld."
·
Hope Noi Realised
Reminding h is audience of a slO·
8Rn used In the first World War,
Dr. Woods said, "During World
War 1, the statement came from
the lips of most every one that we
we re tighting the war to ma ke the
world sale tor d emocracy. P resi·
d ent Wibon'e statement was a
d ream, a hope Wh ich was not then
a nd h11s not since been realbed."
) n dlscu!llling the situation in
w hich we find ourselves, tod11y,
Df. Wood..!! said, "U I v.·ere an
artlst confronted with the task of
depicting t he situation in wh ich
we fi nd ourselves, today, I wou ld
draw on the canvas an h ourglass.
SI(Jlif:lean t Features
"One end of the hourglass wou ld
be called 'yesterday·; the other end,
'tomor row•. I would overprint, or
paint, on the yesterday end of t he
hourglass the significant features
ot our way of lite for the past
th ird of a centu ry. This would em·
brace Worlct War I, the termina·
t!On of which we celebrate, today.''
Fall of Paris
Continuing, I>.·. Woods atated
that he would picture our efforts

Social events wil.l be fewer for
the remainder of the quarter ac.·
cording to Dean Yancey who Is
chairman of the social committee
Murray SlAte College !ctudents during the absence of Dean Weihvoted for Miss Murray State an~ in&'.
listened to musio by Billy CrossThe dance arter the Western
wy's orchestra In chapel Novem- football game and a Chrlstmu
bet 5.
party are the only events sel.eduled
James Petersen introduced the for the last month of this quarter.
newly elected Shield staff :md in-~ The donee will probably be held In
structed the students on how to the fine arts Ioungf' but the locovote for Miss Murray St:Ite and t!on is subject to cbange at any
the campus favorites. He urged time. There have Oeen no definite
aga.ln that all student.!! having plans made Ior the Chdstmas
snapShots that could be used in the partY.
·Shield should turn them In to the
Dean Yatocey complimented the
Shield otlice or box 156 at the post. student body on lls partidpalion in
oUJce.
activltle! this year. He believes th
Cros.swy's theme song, "Happi· reason tor Ibis cooperalion is due
ness Js Just A Thing Called Joe" to the fact that the studenh themled severn\ beautiful numbers, selves have p.lannecl the 'lctfvltif!S
"Stardust'', "Deep River," '·My Last r ather than the facUlty. Dean
Goodbye'', "Slumber Song" and Yancey also compllmented the Stu·
~rlen Noclurn", feati.Crlng Ray! denf Organir.alion and th~ students
GUI with the alto sax.
who have worked with them to
make these activities possible.

Students Vote O n M i»
Murray State; Shiel d
Staff I ntroduced

as well as our failures in behaU
of (be League of Nations, the rise
of communism and fascism, the
ireat depression, the dust Dowl,
Hitler's rise to power, the unwarranted attack by the German air
force and tank corps on Innocent
peoples, the fall of Paris, Dunkirk,
Pearl Harbor, the Solomons, Sia- 1
pan, lwo Jlma, the Battle or the
Bulge, our sacrifices In World War
ll, unexcelled production, unex· DR. HAROLD T . CHRISTENSEN
celled heroism and bravery on the
part or the sons of America, tinally, V~ Day In Europe, the
bombing ol Hiroshima and Naga·
saki.
A~ lor the tomorrow part of the
hourglass Dr. Woods asked, "What
shall we picture on tl').at end of the
hourglass? Shall It be a repetition
rJeJl S lp
of the history of the past; or will
---it be a way where men are wilting
The Veterans .club at Murray
to live together in peace, full em·
State College Is sponsoring a drive
ployment, high ertlciency and
to obtain donations tor the Friendhal) piness!"
ship Train, Blll Presson, prl!sident
Requires Careful PlanniD(
Dr. Woods pointed out that there of the organization, announced to·
is evid ence that human frailty day.
The announcement was made to
encour ages relaxation and comptecency Jt n ot inditference. Love o~ the student body at a· recent chapel
freedom and willingness to die for program after the Vets' club de·
It in time of war are not enough. cided at their regular meeting
To be able to handle successfully Monday night that someone here
the res*ponslbilltles a11 builders a.nd should take an active part in helpkeepers of a nation of free men, in ing the starving Europeans.
one world or two worlds., will
Friendship boxes will be placed
require all the careful pla nning at various poinls on the campus
and the most efficiently directed late this afternoon to receive donaeffort of w hich we are capable. -tions of foodstuffs, money, or clothIn conclusion, he said, ''The work ing from college atudents or townsof the watld is never finished; the people. The collect~ material will
tasks or h umanity are never tin· be stored at the college temporarish ed ; the struggle for liberty and ily, until the stockpile!; grows too
peace and justice is not finished, large.
The Friendship Train, originally
an d will not be finished In our
l11e-tlme.; but it is up to us to work started in Ca\UorniiJ to collect toad
tor the starving Europeans, has
devotedly at the task."
"We li.ave learned how to take aroused a great deal of Interest
the Atom apart, now the • major th roughout the nation. A forthtask before us is to learn how to coming announcement wlli tell
get people together in a pattern of when and where the Murray oonpeace an d b·eedom," emphasized tribolions wUl be loaded onto the
train.
President Woods.
Presson said that plans have
been made to contact every organ·
!zed group on lhe cnmpus to secure
their cooperation ln this drive. He
also expressed a hope that one ot
tli.e civic or social orgiTifzntions in
the city would take the Initiative
in furthering the drive Jn Murray
proper and surrounding communi·

Veterans Club
To Contribute To
d h" Train

IF•

I

Social Committee
Schedules Dance.
Christmas P arty

I

DAISYMAES' ENJOY
SADIEHAWKINSDAY

Climax of the Sadie Hawk ins
Day at Mur~ay State was a sq1.1are
dance held Saturdfly night at n
tobacco warehouse in downtown
Murray.
Hunting aerason opened at 9 a.m.
after Daisy Mae and her sister
splnaten had purchased hunting
licenses from the Student Org.
Alter that any m.an on the loose
and without a Lag was considered
fair game lor the designing Ae·
males.
The male was considered captive
of the gal from the time the card
was pinned' on until 11 p.m. S~tur
day night.
As the females were ruling the
roost, it was only filir that all
linanc.lal outlays were borne by
them. They were responsible for
food, entertainment, gas money,
tlowers and other
incidentab
which were encountered in celebratini the ga la occasion.
A Daisy Mae-LIY Abner r ace
was held at I o'cii'.ICk in front of
the auditorium and Marryin' Sam
was on hand to give the special
'parsarved tw·nip weO:dings.
The bog limit tor th e girls was
one male of any descri ption, their
only prerequisite bein g that he
wore pants.
Prize~
were award ed a t the
ties.
.._
square dance for the most approIn the meantime, however, ali d O·
priately dressed Dogpatch characand malring the majority of the nations from locnl residents will he ters.
gladly
accepted
at
the
college,
Presr .. rman people uncapable ot crit·
ieal judgment by their methods of son, said.
---taking about 8 per cent ot the
school children nfi.er the fourth
grade an d training them ror lead·
ers while leaving tOe balance of
them to be trained as followers~
The Veterans Administration has
These people are deprlved ot all
"Sex: Shllul or Sllcrament.al;" WIIS announced Umt new leave policies
desire to lead themselves end are the topic of the Diaclple student are now In effect which permit
happy only when obeying orders discussion aroup led by the Rev. unbroken subsistence payments to
he stated.
Charles A. Dietze, a:u;oclatl.l director veterans att.el\ding college under
Pointing out that the women ot of the United ChrisUan . Missionary the GJ_ Bill.
Under th~ new regulaUom, vet·
Germany have had no Influence Society, Sunday night, November 16.
This discussion was one in the erans will receive subsistence payin the past on the school system,
the speaker censured Hitler·~ "Mein series on ·'Courlshlp and Marriage" ments for the full enrollment
.Karrtpf" doctrine of associating the now being discussed by the Disciple period certified to VA by the edu1catlonal Institution.
women with the church, children students at the Dlsrlpie Center.
aru::l k itchen.
Miss Ma yrelle Johnson. president
of the Woman's Club, presented
Dr. Ralph H . Woods, who intro..
•
duced Dr. Hill
Miss Lillian Hollowell, president
of AAUW, gave the audience an
opportunity to queition the speak er afte r the address.

I Or chard Heights
Rumo r has It that Bob Stoui has
bought a box of cigars . , . El Ro·
poes no odubt.
The blear·eyed, haggard looking
Individ ual that has been seen stum·
bUng !nto apartment no. 44 Is none
other tha n Clem Johnson. Now
don't jump to conclusions. Clem
Is not out "clubbing" and having a
aay time. No. It's just that he
stays up nights <and early mornings) singing "Lullaby". His only
comment: ''Things sure h a v e
changed!"
Charles Anderson states that he
is. slightly exasperated with the
person who wrote th e Vet Vlewa
column ln the last issue.
"That person j ust doesn't know
w ha t's going on at Orchard Heights.
We st ill wear boots---the mud is
deepe-r {han ever".
You can tell who rules the roost
in some, households, Edwin Reid,
Chester Kerth, and Tom Neece are
now ctoing manual labor. To save
face, they maintain that the hiib
cost of llvinK has caused this drostl c. step.

Gillard _Bayne Johnson, Jr., ~tu·
dent at MSC from 1938 to 194 1, has
announced his association with
Frank G. Malin in the pn1ttlce o!
law in Ashland.
Mr. Johnson is from Benton and
held a position as law ~'lerk to
Justice Wilbur K. Miller o! the
United States Court o! Appeals !or
the District of Columbia from 1945
to 1947. He has s iso been connected with the omce af Senntor
Alben W. Barkley.
Mr. Johnson's rfflce is in the
Jlrofessolnal eri:s building ;>t "Ash·
land.

Wesley Foundation
Shown Movie

(

Are your brake s in good working or d er? Is your
r a diator stopped up? Are your wheels out of line?
Stop in tod·ay and let our expert m echanics give
your car a thorou gh going ove r.

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN
Noel Me lugin

Gillard ( Popey e ) Ross
Bob Stout

•

'

•

"You strike it rich
when you choose
Chesterfield .• •
they're tops!"

~~

VA CHANGES

REGULATIONS

Rev. Dietze Leads
Discussion Group

17, l94i

Former Student
Practices Law
In Ashland

The Wesley Foundation student
group saw a religious movie, "The
Way of Salvation," Sunday, Novem·
ber 16, In the little chapel.
The Rev. James L. Bagby, Memphis Conference Youth Director.
Did you know that: Cancer stands spake to the Wesley Foundat.!.on
SECOND today as t he nntion'li stuctent troup Sunday, November 9.
area•.ewt killer and FIRST as the
The Rev. Bagby's topic was "The
most feared?
Master ra Here".

DR. HILL TELLS AAUW MEMBERS
THAT U.S. MUST TAKE ACTIVE
INTEREST IN EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
"We have to stay in Ger many
and ta ke an active interest in European atfalrs just as any mure able
person has a responsibility tor
helplnfl and leading the mo t·e un·
fortunate."
This ts the beliet ex pressed bY
D r. Henry H . H . Hill, president ot
P eabody College in Nashvllle,
11peaklng to a joint meeting of
AA UW an d the Murray· Woman's
Club Tuesday n ight.
Dr. H ill, who Y,."aS sent on a gov·
ernment mission to Get many last
•ummer. was not too hopeful about
our efforts to reorganize the Germa n schools al~hough he said "The
America ns have don e a prodigious
fob of getting the '!!chools started."
The spea ker accused the Ger·
mans of fostering a class system

NOVE~IBER

ACADEMY A'I'.;ARO

Wt NNIIR

STARRIN G IN r'ARAMO U NT ' S

"GOLDEN EARRINGS,.

I

M iss Wingo Speaks
To Woman 's Club

THERE IS MORE
COCA~COLA NOW

•

Miss Caroline Wingo of 1he col·
lege home economics department
addressed members ol the Delta
department
of
the Murray
Woman's club at a meeting held
November 4 in the club' house.
MISli Wingo spoke on "Art In the
Selection of Clothing" and ;llscussed new materials and fashions
trends in the cfothing industry.
Mrs. Margaret Campbell ol the
Training School Is chalrma'l ot the
Delta club.

•

MRS. JOHN WI1T
PAR.E....... T S OF BABY BOY

MR ~

Mr. an d Mrs. John Witt of Orchard Heights have announced
the birth of a six pound baby
born on November 14.

Always Blfr

GOLDEN
BROWN
WAFFLES
What could be better tha n an ord er of golden
brown waffles for breakfast, lu n ch or supper topped with maple syrup and butter?

COLLEGIATE INN
"A sh:P FROM THE COLLEGE ON MAIN"
An thony A. Myen. Sr., Owner

A slcfor it either wuy, , , !JoJh
JTade-marltJ mean the same tiling.

PLEASE return
emp~ boUI(Is prompt!~
IO'lTI.fD UN09 AUTHOitltv

or THf COO..COI.A

COio\ ~»>V BY

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTILI NG COMPANY

c 1947 Tlwo c.c Ca.
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ALWAYS .MILDER
B BETTER TASTING
(f)! COOLER SMOKING

THEY
SATISFY
l

